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UX/UI designer

I graduated in Fine Arts specializing in video and graphic
design.
Since 2009 I worked as a freelance designer, developing
web projects from scratch, designing for different platforms and devices.
My specialities are UX design, wireframing, interface
design, HTML CSS/SASS and I’ve worked along with other
back-end and front-end developers.
I always strive to deliver the best quality and high standard on all my work.
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- professional experience -

SASS

2009-now // Freelance UX/UI Designer - Working for
different clients building websites, mobile apps and Management Systems from scratch.

Bootstrap

2015 // Web designer - Arts Alliance Media - UX, UI, Front
end, maintaining web apps and worked on greenfield
project Thunderstorm.
2011-2013 // Co-founder and Designer - latahonacultural.
com, Crowdfunding platform (not online).
2009-2011 // Co-founder and Designer - ilovetravel.es,
online travel magazine. (not online) http://www.ilovetravel.es

- programs and languages Programming Languages:
// HTML5, CSS3, SASS, LESS
Programs:
// Sketch, Ilustrator, Photoshop, Indesign
// Axure, Invision, Marvel
Frameworks: Twitter Bootstrap, JQuery
SEO and accessibility:
// Best practices

- studies 2005-Now // Continuous training through MOOC platforms like Coursera, Lynda.com, forums, using manuals,
books, etc.
2002-2007 // Bachelor in Fine Arts, University of Salamanca, Spain. Specialised in graphic design, photography and
video.
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- skills // Wireframing and prototyping using illustrator
and axure
// Guidance for projects
// HTML CSS development
// Usability testing
// Web standards
// Content Management Systems
// UX / UI design
// Ecommerce websites
// UCD
// Experience in an Agile Enviroment (scrum)
// PHP basic knowledge
// Experience working with Backend and frontEnd
Developers
// Knowledge of the limitations of the web
// JQuery plugins implementation
// Graphic design skills
// Version control with GIT

- languages Fluent: English, Italian and Portuguese
Basic: French
Mother tongue: Spanish

